[Counteracting effects of intermittent head-up tilt on simulated-weightlessness induced atrophy of anti-gravity muscles].
Objective. To study the efficacy of intermittent + Gz (45 degrees head-up tilt, HUT) exposures in preventing or alleviating atrophic changes in hind limb muscles induced by simulated weightlessness. Method. Male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were assigned randomly to one of three groups: simultaneous control (CON), simulated weightlessness (SUS), and SUS plus 6 h/d HUT (SUS + HUT). Muscles examined included soleus (SOL), medial gastrocnemius (correction from grastrocnemius) (MG), lateral gastrocnemius (LG) and extensor digitorum longus (EDL). Sections were treated with an adenosinetriphosphatase (ATPase) stain or alkaline phosphatase stain. The cross-sectional areas (CSA) of fibers, the relative proportion of type I fiber and the ratio of capillaries/fibers (C/F) were measured using Leica image analysis system. Result. Compared with CON, the wet weight of hind limb muscles in SUS were significantly reduced. The changes of wet weight in different groups were various. The C/F ratios of all muscles were significantly reduced. SUS + HUT rats showed significant increases in SOL and MG wet weight, and the relative counter-effects of intermittent HUT were 93.4% and 34.8%, respectively. In SUS + HUT group, the CSA of both type I and II fibers and relative proportion of type I fibers were completely recovered in SOL, and partially recovered in MG, while the counter-effects were much less obvious in the fibers of LG and EDL. However, HUT resulted in a significant recovery of the C/F ratios in all muscles. Conclusion. The present study demonstrated that intermittent HUT is effective in counteracting the atrophy induced by simulated weightlessness. The result that reactivity to HUT varied among different muscles suggests that the intermittent artificial gravity should be complemented with other countermeasures.